Analysis of the Munc18b-syntaxin binding interface. Use of a mutant Munc18b to dissect the functions of syntaxins 2 and 3.
Munc18b is a mammalian Sec1-related protein that is abundant in epithelial cells and regulates vesicle transport to the apical plasma membrane. We constructed a homology model of Munc18b in complex with syntaxin 3 based on the crystal structure of the neuronal Sec1.syntaxin 1A complex. In this model we identified all residues in the interface between the two proteins that contribute directly to the interaction and mutagenized residues in Munc18b to alter its binding to syntaxins 1A, 2, and 3. The syntaxin-binding properties of the mutants were tested using an in vitro assay and by a co-immunoprecipitation approach employing Munc18b expressed in CHO-K1 cells. Three Munc18b variants, W28S, S42K, and E59K, were generated that are defective in binding to all three syntaxins. A fourth mutant protein, S48D, shows abolishment of syntaxin 3 interaction but binds syntaxin 2 at normal and syntaxin 1A at mildly reduced efficiency. Over-expression of Munc18b S48D inhibited transport of influenza hemagglutinin to the apical surface of Madin-Darby canine kidney II cells, which express syntaxin 2 abundantly, but not of Caco-2 cells, in which syntaxin 3 is the major apical target SNARE (soluble NSF (N-ethylmaleimide sensitive factor) attachment protein receptors). This suggests that, although syntaxin 3 is the main target SNARE operating in exocytic transport to the apical plasma membrane in certain epithelial cell types, syntaxin 2 may play an important role in this trafficking route in others.